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Gifted and Talented Staff
The gifted and talented staff for the Mt. Evans BOCES and its
member districts are:
Mt. Evans BOCES Assistant Director
Rebecca Odegard-Siegele
rodegardsiegele@mtevansboces.com

Museum forensic
experience while
students from the
Gilpin County
School District

Clear Creek School District: King Murphy/Carlson Elementary
Schools and Clear Creek Middle/High Schools
Heidi Lupinacci
heidi.lupinacci@ccsdre1.org
303-679-4617
Clear Creek School District: Georgetown Community
School-Sam Braakman
Sam.braakman@ccsdre1.org
Gilpin County School District Gifted Coordinator
Sunshine Vincent-svincent@gilpin.k12.co.us
303-582-3444, ext. 3148
Platte Canyon School District Gifted Coordinator
Salomeia Azgur
Contact sazgur@pcsdk12.org
303-838-4642, ext. 1658

Gifted and Talented Field Trip
Clear Creek, Gilpin County, and Platte Canyon School
District students, grades 6th-8th attended participated in
a field trip to the Denver Museum of Nature and Science
on January 16th. Students from the Platte Canyon and
Clear Creek districts participated in the Mystery at the

enjoyed touring the
many exhibits in the museum. When Platt and Clear
Creek were finished with their Mystery, Gilpin students
also participated in the Mystery activity. Students were
tasked with determining the substance used to poison a
scientist and the antidote needed. After the 45 minute
experience, students traveled throughout the museum on
scavenger hunts and a review of several exhibits, one
which was the Cuba Exhibit.
The Gilpin students also
when on the gnome

scavenger hunt and found all the
hidden gnomes around the
museum.

Upcoming Field Trip
May 1, 2019, Middle School
Games Competition at Clear
Creek High School, grades 6th-8th

Parent Resources
Padlet:
Padlet is an online virtual “bulletin” board, where
students and teachers can collaborate, reflect, share links
and pictures, in a secure location. Padlet allows users to
create a hidden wall with a custom URL.
Each school year, the gifted education team creates and
sends out at least 4 Padlets.
A link for Padlets is sent via email from your district’s
gifted coordinator. If you did not receive the link to the
Padlets, please
contact your district's
gifted coordinator.
The January 2019
Padlet is on
Resilience and Gifted
Children. Also
included is information on various arts, science, and
writing contests students may be interested in. For March
2019, the topic is on summer activities
(https://padlet.com/learninglupi/gtsummerfun2019)  and contests
to be aware of for 2019-2020.
Library of Resources:
Each district has parent resource books available for
check-out. Book topics include parenting gifted children,
understanding perfectionism, emotional intensity,
advocacy for gifted children, and executive function

skills. Here is the link to view the book titles:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DLzl4UiScKS4
V2uWdTe-VMvAjuw63mjljZaLEsEne-4/edit?usp=shari
ng
Please contact your district’s gifted coordinator if you
would like to check-out a book or two. Check-out time is
one month. If you have recommendations for other
books the gifted team could purchase for parent
check-out, please let us know!

Keystone Science Camp

Keystone Science School Camp programs blend
hands-on science with outdoor, experiential education to
create the best summer camp experience. Our programs
follow a progression that ensures that campers can return
each year for a fresh, exciting experience with new things
to learn. From Day Camper to Discovery Camper to
Keystone Mountain Adventurer or Counselor Assistant,
campers have the opportunity to evolve from curious
learners to confident leaders. Colorado presents the
perfect landscape for campers to explore and challenge
themselves. For more information, please go to the
website: https://www.keystonescienceschool.org/

There are scholarship opportunities through the gifted
education department. Please contact your district’s
gifted coordinator for more information.

Writing Contests
There are many writing contests for students to enter.
Here are a few. Please check the deadlines as a few are
approaching!

Wergle Flomp Humor Poetry Contest (no fee)
Now in its 18th year, this contest seeks today's best
humor poems. No fee to enter. Submit published or
unpublished work. $2,250 in prizes. There is no age
limit. Deadline to submit is April 1, 2019.
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergle-flomp-hu
mor-poetry-contest-free
Write the Word Contest (no fee) for High School
Students

Do you ever feel like you have something to say but
nowhere to say it? A worthy opinion that needs to be
shared? This month, we’re giving you the floor. The
op-ed is founded on the idea that every person has a
voice worthy of a public platform. What change
would you like to see in the world? In your country?
In your community? From your school’s elections to
your country’s leaders to climate change; we want to
hear your opinion about something that matters . . .
to you.

while sowing the seeds for revolution. This month, give
us the world in a new form, conjuring poetry into
stanzas, meter, or free verse; or with an original piece of
spoken word (poetry performed aloud). We’ll award two
top prizes—one for a written poem, and one for a
recorded performance.
Writing Form: Poetry
Subject Areas: Creative Writing, Literature/English,
Performing Arts, Social Studies
Length: 500-word maximum
Competition Opens: April 1, 2019
Final Entries Due: April 16, 2019 **The full competition
prompt, including key dates, prompt details, and
resources, will go live on Monday, April 1, 2019**
https://writetheworld.com/competitions/upcoming

Each month, there are write the word prompts. The
March 2019 window is closed, but check back for
the April 2019 contest!
Upcoming Competitions:
POETRY AND SPOKEN WORD COMPETITION
2019 - PREVIEW
“Poetry lays the foundations for a future of change,"
wrote Audre Lorde. From Allen Ginsberg inspiring a
generation of nonconformity, to young women around
the world reciting poetry for “International Day of the
Girl,” to spoken word artists calling for change in our
streets and schools, poetry has long celebrated the
rhythms of language and the right to self-expression, all

District Gifted and Talented
Programming
Platte Canyon School District:
Deer Creek Elementary: The students at Deer Creek have
been working on their creativity skills by completing
activities from the Creativity Tackle Box. The

Possibilities Word Chart and Drop Everything are just
two examples of students using creativity. The
Possibilities Word Chart gives students the opportunity
to look at random words and analyze them in terms of
looks, use, make-up, location and the word itself to find
similarities between them. Drop Everything is a visual
elaboration game in which students drop unexpected
items onto a piece of paper and then use their creativity
to create a picture that represents something different
than what the items really are.

During Math groups students are using the Project M3,
Mentoring Mathematical Minds, curriculum to explore
Place Value & Numeration, Understanding & Using
Decimals or Analyzing Graphs, Tables and Equations,
depending on their grade level. Recording Your Race had
students push a ball with their nose along a designated
path, while being timed, and markers were placed at each
interval. Students then had to convert their data from
inches to feet and inches before graphing it, making sure
to measure the total distance traveled for each interval
from the starting point.
Fitzsimmons Middle School: The students at FMS have
been working on their innovations skills with the First
Lego League, a cooperative simulation involving the
development, implementation and success of missions in
space.
Every year, FIRST LEGO League releases a Challenge,
which is based on a real-world scientific topic.
Each Challenge has three parts: the Robot Game, the
Project, and the Core Values. Students participate in the
Challenge by programming an

autonomous robot to score points on a themed playing
field (Robot Game), developing a solution to a problem
they have identified (Project), all guided by the FIRST
Core Values (http://www.firstlegoleague.org/challenge).
FIRST LEGO League challenges kids to think like
scientists and engineers.

The students choose the mission they will work on. Each
mission has specific criteria the students must meet
within each part of the simulation: research,
programming the missions with their robots, and
collaboratively working together. Students are scored on
the rubric that involves inspiration (inspiration,
teamwork, and gracious professionalism), Project
(research, innovative solution, and presentation), Robot
Design (mechanical design, programming, and strategy
and innovation). Rubric ratings are beginning,
developing, accomplished, and exemplary. Once
missions are completed, each team must work together to
complete all missions within a set time.

Gilpin County School District:
Gilpin County students have
had a busy 3rd quarter. Our
middle school and high
school Science Bowl students
competed in the local Science
Bowl
competition.
The
middle school competed on

Feb. 3 against 24 teams and our high school on Mar. 3
against 41 teams. Each team that competed has some
wins and some loses. Lead by high school science
teacher, Heather Newman, they spent many lunches and
after school hours studying and practicing for this
competition. All students who participated worked hard
and put in many hours of commited time to be prepared
for the hard questions they encountered.
A small group of gifted students have
started a Japanese Club where they are
meeting once a week to learn about
the language, culture and writing of
Japan. This group so far have learned
basic conversation phrases, how to
talk about eating food, where they got
to make sushi and try some new foods.
They also were able to try on a
Kimono and learn how to properly tie
up a Kimono and the history behind
the outfit. This club is open to all
students in the middle school who are interested in
learning about Japanese.
The middle school students have been practicing their
games for the upcoming competition in May and working
together to solve some difficult logic puzzles. The
elementary students are learning how to develop their
creativity through various collaborative activities. One
activity they had to use Tinker Toys to design different
objects. They had to work as a team to develop a
prototype and how to describe the creation of it to
another teammate who had to assemble the object

through instructions only
while being blindfolded.
The students had a great
time learning how to use
descriptive words and how

to guide their builder with just their words.
With 4th quarter starting we are getting ready to start
setting up transitional ALP meetings for all 5th and 8th
grade students in the gifted program. Also we are going
to try something new by having all the high school ALP
meeting completed in the spring so students are ready for
their new courses when the new year begins. Elementary
and middle school ALPs will continue to be held during
the fall of next year. With our snow storm, conferences
have been rescheduled for April 4th from 4:00 pm to
8:00 pm and April 5th from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm. If you
would like to meet I will be at a table in the old gym with
all the secondary teachers, feel free to stop by and chat.
Clear Creek School District
The gifted students in Clear Creek have had a busy third
quarter! Elementary students have been digging into to
how they can be the most effective communicators that
they can be and have worked hard to learn a variety of
new mathematical problem solving strategies using Ed
Zaccaro’s Becoming a Problem Solving Genius: A
Handbook of Math Strategies during math challenge
groups. Additionally, the kindergarten through third
grade classes are winding down to the last lesson of the
Primary Education Thinking Skills program. Students
have developed their thinking skills so much this year!
Furthermore, students from both elementary schools are
continuing to have a great time at afterschool enrichment.
Scientist Academy was a blast! The foam ooozed and
students sure did glow with excitement under the black
light.

Students at both elementary schools are taking action!

At King-Murphy Elementary they are working on their
newest genius hour projects. Topics being explored are
anywhere from illnesses like leukemia to designing
applications. At Carlson Elementary students have a
passion for taking action to keep wild animals safe. Three
young ladies are fundraising for the protection of
endangered animals. The students have placed donation
boxes in each classroom and common areas to raise
enough money to adopt an endangered animal on behalf
of the school. Donations can also be made via the World
Wildlife Fund at the Carlson Cares Panda Nation page at
http://wwf.worldwildlife.org/site/TR/Events/Panda-Nation?px=14233
296&pg=personal&fr_id=1913&utm_source=tr-autoresponder&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=panda-nation&utm_content=specialevent

to help wild animals the world over.

the lookout for discussions on leadership using the book
Leadership for Students: A Guide to Young Leaders.
Our next discussion will take place on April 5th as a part
of TREK meeting agenda.

The course selection process for next year is underway at
the High School. Students and parents should be on the
lookout for information being sent out by the HS
counseling office. As students and parents review the
course catalog, found on the CCHS website here:
(http://cchs.ccsdre1.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_10849/Image/2019-2020%2
0Course%20Catalog.pdf ),

At the Middle School, students have started preparing for
the middle school games competition in May and are
getting reading to make course selections for next year.
Middle School Fun Fridays have been a great way for
students to develop their problem solving skills, have
some fun with friends, and use the MS/HS’s new Vive
VR system.

options like honors courses, AP
courses, and concurrent enrollment should be considered
as paths that support gifted learners’ goals and
aspirations. Given the direct connections that a students’
course load has to their ALP goals; we are going to try
something new this year. Instead of waiting until the fall
to develop ALPs for next year, we will meet this spring
to discuss the courses that students have selected and get
a framework for goals. This way so that ALP goals can
be in place right at the start of next year. Dates for these
are to be determined, please be on the look out for
forthcoming signups. Proactively, parent can discuss with
students how their preferred course selections link to
their ALP and ICAP goals.
⭐Clear Creek School District Upcoming Events &
Reminders:
●
●
●

At the High School, gifted students have participated in a
variety of activities that meet their talented and gifted
needs. Congratulations to our new NHS members and the
many successes of the Science Olympiad team, the
Robotics team, the Basketball team, the Ski team, the
Jazz band, the Choir, and the Spring Musical members.
Many gifted students are a part of one or more of these
organizations. In addition, this spring students can be on

●
●
●
●
●

3/19 After School Enrichment at Carlson
3/21 After School Enrichment at King-Murphy
4/5 Leadership: What kind of leader are you? At
the TREK meeting 7:30 am
4/5 Middle School Fun Friday 3:35-5:45 pm
4/8 State Testing Window Opens
4/9 PSAT & SAT
6th & 8th grade transition ALP meetings dates
TBD in April & May
7th, 9th, 11th, grade ALP meetings dates TBD in
April & May

